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ABSTRACT

Rats were used in two experiments where recovery of 

an otherwise ’’unretrisvable" memory for a passive avoid

ance step-down task was demonstrated• The results indicate 

that animals rendered "amnestic" with ECS treatment are 

capable of reversing that amnesia when kinesthetic feed

back is given during retention testing# The second ex

periment showed that the kinesthetic feedback- also increas

ed the latencies of foot shock only animals# Results 

suggest that recovery of memory from ECS occurs given a 

step-down "reminder* at the tine of testing and that the 
effects of ECS are probably on the retrieval rather than 

the storage or consolidation processes#
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A Md.ual tr&ao* aod.el of memory (e*g» Hebb, 1949) 

maintains that recently received information is uniquely 

encoded In short-term memory In the form of electrochemi

cally active, neural reverbratcry circuits that are ulti

mately terminated, by decay and or Interference processes« 

The continued action of these circuits is believed to give 

rise to a more permanent, stable long-term memory of an 

energetically passive, chemical-structural format.

Support for this model came from early experimental 
evidence provided by Duncan (1949), Thompson and Dean (1955) 

Thompson and Pryor (1956) and Thompson (1957)® Using elec

troconvulsive shock (ECS) these investigators wore able to 

demonstrate retrograde amnesia (BA) for previously learned 

information; Interpretation of these results posited that 

the amnestic effect was due to a consolidation failure.

The length of time that a memory trace existed in a 
labile state then became an Issue, If consolidation time 

could be measured, then soma clue as to the physical identity 

of the trace might be found. However the results of subse

quent experiments produced ambiguous findings (e,g, Cliorover 
and Schiller, 1965t Kopp, Bohdanecky and Jarvlk, 1966)♦ The 
inconsistency of the results may, in part be a function of 



task, species, and. treatment parameter differences. Never

theless, the overall disagreement" contributed heavily to 

the formation of other explanations for the RA effect 
(Coons and Miller, I960? Lewis and Maher, 1965? ?inel and 

Cooper, 1966),

Even though these alternative views failed to explain 
all of the RA phenomena (KcGaugh and Madsen, 1964? Herz, 
1969? Spevack and Suboski, 1969)1 they have led to extromo- 

ly useful experimental techniques (e.g., one-trial tasks 

for appetitive as well as aversive situations and single 
ECS treatments)#

Amnesia Induced by ECS, hypothermia, hypoxia, metabol

ic inhibitors and other various treatments have been attri
buted to consolidation failures (Glickman, 1961? McGaugh, 

1966? Barondes and Cohen, 1968)# And RA does appear to be 

a product of interference with memory processes# However, 
as noted in Miller and Springer’s review article (1973)» 

disruption of either the consolidation or the retrieval 

stage will result in apparent memory failure# Therefore the 

lack of memory on any one retention test doos not necessar

ily support a consolidation failure hypothesis#

Retrieval Failure Hypothesis

Lewis (1969), Miller and Springer (1972a, 1972b), 

Springer and Miller (1972), Chute and Wright (1973) and 

many other Investigators have recently argued that the ob

served amnesia might be accountable in terms of the dis
ruption of a memory sequence subsequent to consolidation# 



Exe availability of previously acquired, information for 

short periods following an amnestic treatment (McGaugh 

and Landfield, 1970, Killer and Springer, 1971j Geller 
and Jarvik, 1968a) and the apparent spontaneous recovery 

from amnesia <Zinkln and Miller, 1967, Young and Oallusclo, 

1971)» suggest that the effect of an amnestic treatment 

may be on retrieval processes*

The assumption in the consolidation model is that 

disruption of the "active storage phase* will produce on 

animal devoid of any memory for the previous event. In 

which case the amnesia would necessarily bo permonont* Cn 

the other hand, a retrieval failure notion would imply 

that the information is present but unavailable at the times 
of testing* Thus, the issue of porm&nence becomes the pri
mary distinction between th© two explanations of retrograde 

amnesia*

Perrci».nence of Amnesia

The permanence of induced amnesia is typically measured 

through behavioral analysis and as such. It is poorly suited 

for determining the exlstonce of a memory trace* Evidence 
from and animal studies show that even when simple 

retention tests give little indication of memory, other tests 
such as recognition end roleamlng often reveal consldorable 

savings* Mondosa and Adams (1969) and Hine and Paulino 

(1970) present evidence that ECS-induced amnesia Is effective 

for only certain types of responses, (e*g* skelatal motor 

vs* autonomic)*



Hie issue of recovery froa aamesla (l8c« permanence) 

was first raised, by Zinkin et al (196?) and. later extend

ed. by Kopponaal, Ja^oda, and Cruce (1967), Geller and 
Jarvik (1968b), Quartermain, McEwen and A2in.1tla (I97O) 

and Miller et al (1972a, 1972b)» Hie net result of these 

studies demonstrated that, given certain ’’reminder*’ treat

ments, recovery from amnesia occurred. However the effects 

produced by the various reminders■were subject to other 
interpretations (Giorkin, 1972j Gold, McGaugh, Haycock, 
and Macri, 1973)* If these treatments constitute addition

al training sessions, then recovery may be explained by 

the “partial consolidation" notion.

The Role of Cont'sxtn*1.! Cu^s

The importance of contextual cues to the retention 

of information is implied by any model of memory retrieval 

which assumes that all attributes of memory, when aroused, 

have the capacity to retrieve other attributes. Then 

potentially any contextual cue may serve as an effective 
agent of memory retrieval, Underwood (1969) indicated that 

contextual stimuli may play a role in retention as lower 

animals are probably quite dependent upon this type of 
information to identify what must be remembered,

If memory is viewed as a collection of attributes re

presenting the events noticed during learning, then there 

is reason to expect that "arousal of a sufficient number, 

proportion or kind of other attributes belonging to the



same memory is both necessary and sufficient for retrieval 

of a particular target behavior* (Spoar, 1973)« Although 

refering to simple retention decrements due to forgetting 
and/or interference, a similar view may also apply to the 

HA paradigm;

A taxonomy of the various recovery agents used in tho 

retrograde amnesia literature aids in the analysis of the 

studies reporting recoverye The various reactivation 

treatments are organized under two general healings> Overt 

Induced Recovery and Covert Induced Rocovexy, Cvort refers 

to those "reminders* which are externally supplied by the 

experimenter whereas covert implies reminder cues supplied 

by the subject.

Overt-Tndx^ced Recovery

Overt treatments refer to those "reminders" which are 

externally supplied, in knom quantities, by the experi

menter, This category would include such recovery agents 
as a weak and/or non-contlngent foot shock, injections of 

psychopharmaoologlc&l agents, and the readministration of 

ECS.

R^inforcer Cue-s e<3 Peeov^ry Agents« When appetitive • ■ 
conditioning is tested, response decrements (warm-up 

effects) disappear if the organism is re-exposed to the 
reinforcer associated with original learning (Spear, 1967), 

Warm up effects may not be typical of the decrements pro

duced by ECS, but a second presentation of the reinforcer 



has been effective in producing recovery within the 
RA paradigm (Koppenaal, et al 1967$ Geller ®t al 1968b)♦ 

Other investigators were able to attenuate memory loss 

using a non-contlngent foot shock (lewis, Msonln, and 
Miller, 19681 Quartermain, McEwen and Azmltia, 1970$ 

Miller et al 1972a, 1972bj Young and Fuseller, 1973). 
Miller, Springer and Vega (1972) have sho^m that in appe

titive tasks, recovery could bo accomplished through a 

second, non-contingent presentation of the appetitive re- 

inforcer.

Readministration of the primary reinforcer appears to 

be a sufficient recovery agent but "reminder" treatments 

may not release a memory from an ECS-prdduccd retrieval 

block. Instead, application of a second foot shock may 

provido on extra loaming experience that adds to the per

formance of animals who would otherwise have poor retention 
of avoidance training. Gold et al (1973) present data 

suggesting such an effect for a second foot shock.

Int-»mve.l Physiological Clxos* Perhaps the critical memory 

attribute aroused by the reactivation operation, the agent 

for recovery, is the animals Internal physiological response 

to any severe stress, rather than the specific reinforcer. 

If physiological consequences of the stress were represent

ed as attributes of the memory their presence during test- 

could serve as agents for recovery even when elicited by 
quite different aversive stimuli. Springer and Miller (1972) 

have shown recovery when ice water emersion was the rein
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T.
forcer and footshock was the recovery agent•

By administering amphetamine, cortlcosterlods or 
foot shock» Barondes and Cohen (1968) were able to block 

the amnestic effect of ECS« One dommon feature of these 

treatments Is physiological arousal.

Davis, Thomas and Adams (1971) showed that memory 

could be largely restored with scopolamine injections just 

prior to testing. Similarly, Duncan and Hunt (1972) were 

able to reduce the effects of ECS with strychnine.

In a related study, Robbins and Meyer (1970) trained 

ratsion a series of appetitive and aversive discrimination 

tasks. Interference with memory was seen with subsequent 

ECS treatment, but the amnesia was restricted to those 

earlier problems that had been learned under the same moti

vational state as the problem immediately preceding the ECS.

Tn conclusion, the evidence implicates Internal physio

logical cues as effective ’’reminders*’. However the theo

retical constructs representing such underlying processes 

are too vague for exact manipulation.

ECS Induced State Cuest Internal cues associated with the 

state of the animal at the time of learning, do have re

trieval value. One Interpretation is that the use of ECS 

to produce EAssimply functions within a state dependent 

learning paradigm. At present, there are two lines of evi

dence dealing with this notion, the first assumes that the 

ECS treatment has anterograde influences on memory and the 

second Implies that the properties of this treatment prl- 



marily Involve retrograde effects.

Anterograde Effects e.s an Induced State Cue: Nielson 
(1968) and later DoVietti and Larson (1971) and DeVletti 

and Hopfer (19?4a) present evidence suggesting that the 

Interaction of foot shock and ECS serve as an agent to 

produce a dissociation from the normal brain state that 
existed during the acqulsitlon/consolidatlon phase. As 

the dissociative effects of the treatment wear off with 

the passage of time, retentlon^is observed. In as much 
as a 96 hour post-treatment test (enough time to recover) 

yields some partial return of memory.

Cogent arguments have been raised against the^lntero- 

grade dissociative learning Interpretation of BA effects 

on the grounds that It predicts spontaneous recovery and 
dissociative states lasting up to 96 hours (Luttges and 

MoGaugh, 1967? Miller, Mallnouskl, Puk and Springer, 1972).

Retroarc.de Effects as e.n Induced State Cue: A second 

approach to the dissociative effects of ECS assumes that 

the physiological state necessary for effective retrieval 

is the state present during the consolidation phase of 

memory. Consequently, th® memory is stored in an altered 

state produced by the amnestic treatment (Thompson and Neely, 

1970| Thompson and Grossman, 1972i Wright, Chute and Weber, 

1973)* By delivering a second ECS just prior to retention 

testing, amnesia was partially reversed.

There are problems with ECS treatment as a recovery 

agent duo to its debl11tatIve effect on the animals motor 



performance* Recent work by I'^nthel, Wright and Kenny 
(1973) suggests that the effective state produced by EC3 

may not last longer than 10 or 15 minutes and any re

tention testing during this period would probably be 

confounded. Nevertheless, the ECS-induced state of the 

organism does seem to be a significant attribute of mem

ory capable of attenuating amnestic effects.

Each treatment considered thus far may be said to 

serve as a significant attribute of memory with the 

capacity to partially attenuate memory loss. But by 

their very nature, these types of recovery agents are 
subject to other interpretations (McGaugh and Herz, 

1972j Gold et al, 1973)♦ If a- distinction between the 

consolidation and retrieval failure view is to bo clearly 

and un&mbigiously made, then recovery must occur as a 

function of the endogenous cues supplied by the subject 
(e.g. covert-induced recovery).

Covert-Induced Recovery

Covert Induced recovery deals with those reactiva

tion treatments whose exact values are generally unlcnovm 

and are endogenous cues supplied by the subject. Examples 

of this type of recovery treatment would include pre

training exposure in the form of multiple, non-reInforced 

test trials or simple placement in the test chamber prior 

to retention testing. Kinesthetic cues associated with 

the task as well as othor kinds of sensory information 

might also be categorized under this heading
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Appp.rg.tus Cufts e.s Agents for Recovery t Pre-treatment 

exposure to the apparatus (famlllarlzatlon/habltuatlon) 

appears to be a ooiyaon feature in many of the studies re

porting recoveryj presumably the net effect is an Increase 

in the probability of arousing a sufficient number or kind 

of memory attributes• Familiarization may be analogous to 

stacking the "deck** in favor of recovery# More likely, 

exposure is a necessary component of the •'optimal condi

tions ” for recovery.
Keppel (1972) discusses evidence that retention of 

verbal materials may decline as a consequence of changes 

in surprisingly mundane features of the environment, such 

as the nature of the experimental room and the color of 

the ink used to print the words. Although the response 

decrements in Keppel's study were not due to an amnestic 

agent, clearly the passive features of the external environ 

ment defined in the context of learning make themselves 

evident as attributes of memory.

Several other studies have found related results with

in the ECS-induced amnesia paradigm. Essentially any study 

reporting spontaneous recovery from'amnesia is subject to 

the Interpretation that the presence of apparatus cues is 
sufficient to induce recovery (Zlnkin et al, 19681 

Quartermain et al, 1970$ Young et al, 1971)* Also, within 

the "implicit reactivation* paradigm (see Spear, 1973)t It 

is assximed that mere re-exposure to the apparatus is suffi
cient to activate a memory (Lewis, Bregman and Mahan, 1972)

Quartermain et al (1970) report results which showed 
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recovery froza amnesia with a foot shock. The interesting 

aspect of this study Is that foot shock alone was Ineffec

tive unless preceded by exposure to the apparatus ( a re
tention test). The authors Indicate that,.although the 

first test had not been considered by others to be a 

crucial factor In reactivating a memory It was In fact 

Included In the experimental procedures of two other 

reports of memory recovery after a "reminder" foot shock, 
(Koppenaal, et al 1967j Geller et al*1968),

Other Investigators have observed that simple ro- 

exposure to the apparatus was sufficient in producing 
recovery (DeVlettl and Hopfer, 197^b$ Sara, 1973)• 

Azmltla, McEwen and Quartermaln (1972) found that simply 

allowing the animal to recover In the apparatus after the 

administration of ECS proved to be sufficient In reversing 

the usual amnestic effect. Moreover, Killer, Springer and 
Vega (1972) present data showing that memories may be re

covered with brief exposure to the punishment compartment 

or somewhat longer exposure to the start compartment. How

ever, the data suggested that overexposure to either com

partment not only failed to further Improve retention but 

could actually Impair It. Seemingly, a restored memory Is 

vulnerable to extinction like any other memory.

The evidence overwhelmingly Implicates the apparatus 

as a valuable source of cues that serve as potent attri

butes of a memory. The fact that simple re-oxposure to 

the apparatus, In the absence of any other treatment. Is 

effective in alleviating amnesia supports a retrieval fall- 
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ure Interpretation of RA.

Klnesthotic Cues as for Psoov^ry: Kinesthe

tic feedback could, serve as an important attribute of 

memory for some tasks. As Bering (1950) stated, "the dog 

who remembers a location by pointing. . . carries come of 
his memory in his posture.* Similarly, Piaget (1970) 

suggested that young children carry memory in their 
actions. Band and VJapner (196?) found a retention deficit 

in humans when the subjects’ physical position during 

learning differed from that during the retention test 
(standing versus laying down).

Isolated conditions for accessing the effect of 

kinesthetic cues on retrieval do not at present exist 

within th© RA literature. Problems are inherent with the 

availability of kinesthetic Information at the time of 

testing because the subject must first produce the re

sponse used to access memory loss before the cue is 

present.

To determine the potency of kinesthetic cues as 

attributes capable of an "amnestic" memory reversal, the 

motor information must bo made available without produc

ing the target behavior. By converting a single platform 

to a double platform In a passive avoidance step-down 

task, the subject should have access to kinesthetic feed

back prior to reaching the grid. If kinesthetic cues are 

effective recovery agents then one would expect to see a 

typical "amnestic" effect for the first step-down response 



followed by longer latencies to a second response. If 

RA is truly a retrieval problem, considerable recovery 

should be evident.
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EXPEHIK^ENT 1

KETHOD

Subjects: Ninety Holtsinan strain rats between 100 and 120 

gm. in weight were housed. 2 per cage and allowed free access 

to water and lab chow. Upon arrival, all animals were 

anesthethitlzed with ether and Implanted with stainless 

steel "pigtail” electrodes Inserted immediately behind the 

ears.

Apparatus: The training-testing apparatus is similar to 
ono first described by Jarvik and Essman (I960). This 

version of the apparatus consisted of a 40 cm square com

partment with 3° cni high walls made of translucent plexi
glas. The floor was constructed of .64 cm dla. stainless 

steel rods placed 1.90 cm apart. Located In the center of 

the compartment was an electrically Insulated double p^v- 
form (Fig. 1) consisting of a 11 cm dla, top platform which 

stood 5*5 cm above the second platform (22 cm dla.). Tn© 

second platform was 5*5 cm above the grid. Both platforms 

operated Independently and were removable. For the single 

platform condition, another platform, the size of the first 

(11 cm dla.) was constructed to stand 5*5 cm above the grid.

Insert Figure # 1 here

The grid was connected to a Lafayette Operant Control 
system set to deliver a 200 V at 2.0 ma foot shock (FS) for 

a duration of 2 seconds. Following the*offset of the foot 



shock, some S’s were given an Electroconvulsive Shock 
(ECS).

A Lehigh Lectronlcs electro shock therapy unit was 

set to deliver a 200 V, 200 msec, charge through alliga

tor clips attached to the pigtail electrodes. All animals 

displayed full clonic-tonic convulsions after an ECS treat

ment.

Group 1 end 2a Subjects In these groups were trained 

and tested using the single platform (SP). Group 1 animals 
(FS+ ECS, SP) received foot shock and ECS on training day 

while Group 2 subjects were given no foot shock followed 
by no ECS (IIFS+NECS, SP).

Group 3, U- and 5: These groups were trained and test

ed using the double platform (DP). Group J Ses were given 

foot shock upon completion of the double step-down response 
and returned to their home cages (FS+JJECS, DP), Group 4 

animals received ECS 2 sec, after stepping off the second 
platform and returned to their cages (NFS+ECS,DP) and Group 

5 S’s were removed from the grid 2 sec. after responding 
without the administration of any treatment (NFS+NECS,DP).

Training for all other groups consisted of foot shock 

followed by ECS. Application of differential recovery 

treatments made up the remaining conditions.

Group 6 and 7: In an attempt to^isolate the effects 

of kinesthetic and apparatus feedback, these S’s were given 
only one source of information on test day. Group 6 animals 

were trained and tested onthe double platform (FS-frECS,DP) 

and thus received kinesthetic cues on test day.
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Hie rats in Group 7 were trained, and. tested using 
the single platform, (FS+ECS ,A,SP), but were placed on the 

grid for a 30 sec. "exposure** period just 5 minutes prior 

to testing, providing Apparatus cues (A).

Group 8 end 9: Animals in Group 8 were trained and 

tested on the double platform (Kinesthetic Cue) and were 

given the apparatus "exposure" prior to retention test
ing (FS+ECS,A,DP). Group 9 S’s were treated in the same 

manner as Group 8 except they were tested 96 hours after 

training (96) in an effort to provide the "internal state" 

cues associated with ECS amnesia, (FS+ECS,A,S,DP). The 

various treatment conditions are shown in Table 1.
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RESULTS

Training day latency scores were analyzed with a 

Kruskal-Wallis One-Way AITOVA, with Groups as the factor. 

The results indicated no significant differences between 
groups Implying equality across samples (H-l.36, p>.05).

Test day scores were separated Into latencies to the 

first step-down response and total latency scores. For 

Groups 1,2.and 7, the latency to the first step-down re

sponse was the same as the total latency score. For each— 

subject tested on the double platform, the total latency 

score on test day was corrected by subtracting the amount 

of time spent on the second platform during training.

Test day latencies to the first step-down response 
(Figure 2) were analyzed with a Kruskal Wallis One-Way 

ANOVA using Groups as the factor. A significant difference 
between groups (H=16.12, p<.05) Indicated the need for 

Inter group comparisons. Since there are problems with 

using multiple parted comparison tests, further analysis 

was attempted only when observed differences were large 

enough to Indicate the need for Individual testing.

Insert Figure 2 Here

For the first platform latencies shown In Figure 2, 

there were only small observed differences between the 
groups except for the foot shock only animals (FS+NECS,DP), 

and they differed significantly from every other group.



Comparison of the foot shock only group (FS+NECS,DP), with 

the foot shock group given ECS and. tested on the single 
platform (FS*ECS,SP) yielded a significant difference 

(U=13,p <e01)e This FSvECS.SP group in turn did not differ 

from tho non-treated controls (NFS+NECS,SP or NFS-5-NECS,DP), 

suggesting a rather large amnestic effect. The same result 

ocoured when the FS4NECS,DP Group was compared xvith the 

FS+ECS animals tested onthe double platform (FS+ECS,DP). 

Since all FS+ECS groups performed essentially the same as 

tho NFS+NECS animals, no more comparisons were made on the 

first step-down latency scores.

Group performance on tho total latency scores are 

presented in Figure 3. A Kruskal Wallis ANOVA indicated 
overall group differences (H=20.63* p<.01). However, 

upon subsequent analysis, no significant differences be
tween the foot shock only animals (FS+NECS,DP) and the 

foot shock plus ECS S’s given only the Kinesthetic cue 
(FS+ECS,DP) were evident (U=33, p >.05). This implies 

that reversal from an "amnestic effect" did occur and 

more importantly, that recovery was due to kinesthetic 

feedback provided by the first step-down response. Further

Insert Figure 3 Here

analysis showed that the FS+ECS,DP animals (Kinesthetic 

Cue) were significantly different from the non-treated 
controls (NFS+NECS, SP and NFS+NECS.DP) as well as having 

significantly longer latencies (U=23, P ^*05) than the
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FS+ECS group tested, on the single platform (FS+ECS ,SP), 

Only small observed, differences were evident between the 

rest of the groups and analysis of the data was halted.



DISCUSSION

Kinesthetic feedback supplied, by the first step-down 

response significantly alters behavior on the second plat

form such that the total latency scores of the group given 
only kinesthetic feedback (FS+ECS,DP) are statistically 

indistinguishable from the group given only foot shock 
(FS+NECS,DP). However, this recovery was not evident on 

the first step-down response in which the FS+ECS,DP ani

mals showed the typical "amnestic effect". These findings 

lend much support to the Idea that recovery Is possible 

under appropriate conditions, and that the "amnesia'* 

evidenced on the first response represents a true retri

eval failure.

When S's are given exposure to the apparatus (Appara

tus Cues, prior to retention testing their performance 

is apparently unaltered. The lack of significant recovery 
due to apparatus exposure (A) is supported by the small 

latency scores seen in the animals who were given only 
the apparatus cue (FS+ECS,A,SP). This treatment seems to 

reverse the effect of the kinesthetic information as indd- 

cated by the poor retention of the animals treated with 
both retrieval cues (FS+ECS,DP,A). Exposure to the appara

tus may also account for the small latencies of the animals 
tested at 96 hours (FS+ECS,DP,A-96).

Although Sara (1973) reported recovery with exposure 

to the apparatus, her results are actually based on the 

use of two test trials. How exposure by means of an extra 



testing session is still unresolved. Perhaps direct place

ment has a stronger extinguishing effect, or perhaps 30 

seconds allowed for "overexposure** as indicated by Killer, 
Springer and Vega, (1972).
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EXPERIMENT 2

In a second, experiment, we decided, to take a closer 

look at the ‘’reversal'’ effect of kinesthetic information. 

Rather than concern ourselves with the interactions of 

multiple cues all other recovery agents were eliminated 

from the study.

Subjects: Fifty Sprague Dawley rats (3OO-35O gm) pre

viously used in an appetative task were housed and im

planted as before.

Apparatus: Ihe same apparatus was used except that the 

single platform was present on training day for all sub

jects and the foot shock parameters were changed to 250 V 

at 2.0 ma. All other treatment parameters and criterion 

were the same.

Procedure: On the first day of the experiment, the animals 

were brought to the experimental chamber and given 2 minutes 

of handling followed by 1 minute of exposure to the appara

tus with the electrodes attached. The same procedure was 

repeated on the second day of the experiment. On Day 3» 
the subjects were randomly divided into 5 equal groups of 

10 ses each and differential treatments were administered. 
All groups were tested 24 hours later.

Group 1 end 2: These S's were given foot shock upon 

completion of the single step-down response and immediately 

returned to their home cage. Group 1 (FS,SP) was tested 
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24- hours later vith the single platform in place and Group 

2 (FS,DP) with the double platform.

Group 3 and. 4-: After responding these animals received 

foot shock followed immediately by ECS. Group 3 S*s (FS-4-ECS, 
SP) were tested on the single platform and Group 4- animals 

(FS+ECS,DP) were tested with the double platform in position.

Group 5: To serve as a baseline control from which 

to correct the double platform scores, these animals were 

given no treatment on the single platform and tested on 
the double platform (NFS,NECS,DP). All latencies wore 

automatically recorded as in experiment 1.

RESULTS

Acquisition latencies were gathered and analyzed by 

means of a Kruskal Wallis One-Way ANOVA with Groups being 

the factor. The results indicate that all groups had 
essentially the same latencies on training day (H=1.19t 

P>.05)«

Latency data from retention testing was separated into 
the response time on platform 1 (first step-down response) 

and the total platform latencies for the groups tested on 

the double platform. Each double platform latency was 

corrected by subtracting the moan latency on platform two 
of the untreated controls (NFS^NECS,DP) from every response 

time.
Using the latencies to the first step down response, 

a Krusdal Wallis test yielded significant differences be
tween groups (H-17.28, p<.01) as shown in Figure 4-. Inde



pendent Mann-lihitner U tests showed significant differences 
between the foot shock only (FS) and the FS+ECS animals 

for both the single and double platforms (U=13, U=ll re
spectively, p<e01)e There were no significant differences 

between the FS+ECS,SP and FS-fr3CS,DP S*s when compared to 
the non treated controls (NFS^NECS,DP), suggesting a rather 

large “amnestic" effect.

Insert Figure U- Here

When the total platform data was subjected to the samo 
analysis, the Kruskal Wallis was again significant (11=26.36, 

p<.001) for an overall group difference. Independent Hann- 

Whitney U tests verified the overall effect due to ECS but 

also pointed out significant differences due to the platform 
type (l.e. single vs. double). As Figure 5 shows, there 

was a significant difference between the FS,SP and the 
FS,DP groups (U=26, p<,05) as well as for the FS+ECS,SP 

snd FS+ECS,DP groups (U=2^,p<.05). The only non-slgniflcant 

difference was between the “amnestic control group" tested 
on the single platform (FS-frECS,SP) and the non-treated 

controls (NFS+NECS,DP) as indicated by the analysis on the 

first step-down response latencies.

Insert Figure 5 Here

The "amnestic" effect was again reversed when kines

thetic feedback was made available prior to emitting the 



target behavior. Furthermore, the observed, recovery occured 

only when the animals were allowed, the motor cue associated, 

with the first step-down response.
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DISCUSSION

Kinesthetic cues at the time of testing are effective 

in retrieving an otherwise "amnestic" memory, for a step

down task* Furthermore, the recovery doesn’t occur until 

after the S has already produced the first step-down re

sponse* This is supported by the fact that first step 

down latencies for the FS+ECS animals tested on the double 
platform (FS+ECS.DP) are indistinguishable from the non 

treated controls (NFS4-NECS,DP) and the FS-9-ECS group tested 

on the single platform (FS4-ECS,SP), .However, the FS^ECS.DP 

group shows significant increases in response latencies on 

the total platform scores. Also, the effect of kinesthe

tic feedback appears to be effective in increasing laten

cies whether the memory is "amnestic" or not, as evidenced 

by the performance of the FS,DP group who avoided signifi
cantly longer than their single platform counterparts (FS,SP), 

The recovery effect of kinesthetic information appears 
to be a generalized phenomenon as 9 of the 10 S’s in Group U- 

and 6 of the Group 2 sample-had higher second platform 

scores. Two more animals in Group 2 might have produced 

the same result but their tllme on the first platform limited 

the amount they could spend on the second platform before 

reaching criterion.
In conclusion, the permanence of RA is the primary 

issue at hand. If recovery from apparent "amnesia" can be 

demonstrated, then the consolidation failure position as 

well as the notion of a liable, perseverative first stage



of memory looses much support*

Recovery from ECS-induced. amnesia has been shown to 
occur (Lewis, 1969$ Miller et alt 1972a, 1972b| Springer 

et al, 1972; Chute et al, 1973)» but these results must 

be carefully interpreted. It is possible that the re

covery agents used in these experiments provided extra 
learning trials (Gold et al, 1973)• At least these 

examples of recovery are subject to other interpretations. 

However, as experiment 1 and 2 demonstrate, reversal of an 

otherwise "amnestic" memory was accompolished through the 

use of a recovery agent not succeptable to the Interpretat

ions proposed by Gold and his associates.
Gherkin (1972) proposed another way to save the con

solidation hypothesis from the "recovery" data. Gherkin 

argues that recovery will occur when moderate amnestic 

agents are used and that stronger amnestic treatments fail 

to yield a recovery of memory. At present, there are no 

guidelines for specifying "strong" amnestic treatments, 

however, using essentially the same ECS intensity that 

Gherkin used for "strong ECS" we were able to obtain recovery*

Finally, when complete recovery occurs, as it did in 

experiment 1 and with other studies, there is no basis for 

denial of the retrieval failure notion. Partial .recovery, 

implies the lack of sufficient number, kind, or proportion 

of attributes or irreversable damage due to ECS. In any 

case, the significant return of an "amnestic" memory can . 

only support a retrieval failure interpretation of retrograde 

amnesia.
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Table 1
Treatment Conditions

Experiment 1

GROUP FS ECS
PLATFORM 

TYPE
APP.
CUES

KIN..
CUES

TEST
TIME

1. FS+ECS.SP X X SP — — 24
's

2. NFS^-NECS.SP SP 24

3. FS4NECS,DP X DP 24

NFS+ECS,DP X DP 24

5. NFS4NECS.DP DP 24
6. FS+ECS.DP X X DP X 24

7. FS+ECS,A,SP X X SP X 24

8. FS+ECS,A,DP X X DP X X 24

9. FS*ECS,A,S,DP X X DP X X 96

KEY: FS or NFS Indicates the presence or absence of foot 

shock during training, ECS or NECS indicates the presence 

or absence of ECS, SP means that the animals were trained 

and tested on the single platform, DP denotes the use of 
the double platform (Kinesthetic Cue), A Indicates the 

Apparatus Cue and S means the Apparatus cue was applied at 

96 hours post-traininge
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the experimental chamber used. In

Experiment 1 and. 2« (The double platform Is shown In 
position).
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Fig. 2. Mean latency scores to the first step-down response In Experiment 1,
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Groups
■ Mean "Total" latency scores for each group after correction of double 

platform response time, from Experiment 1«
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Fig 4 Median response latencies to the first step-down for

the groups in Experiment 2«
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Fig. 5. Group medians for the total latency scores In

Experiment 2# Double platform scores have been 

corrected


